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Damien Stednitz

Attack of the Pod People
The pod people started their take over slowly

They look like us

Sometimes even act like us

But you know them

The glazed look in their eyes

The thorazine-like shuffle

The white wires down from the ears

The total indifference to the world around them

They are in their own, self contained world

They are in their pod, sealed tight

They are a collective it is not “I”

But I, Pod

There was a time when you’d get a record

And you’d play it on a high-fi the size of a car

And people would come over

And we’d all listen

And we’d talk to each other

And pass the album around

Discuss the album art

Over drinks and laughter

And every crackle, or pop of the vinyl just added to the charm

Sometimes there’d be a juke box

In a bar

And you’d pick the song that 

Made a statement to everyone else there

Of what you were all about

But, when your jukebox is on your hip

When you’re locked in the pod

The bar never hears the song

And the girl across the room never says

I love this song too

And you both never talk about where you were the first time 

You heard it

And you don’t exchange numbers and call

And you don’t find out all the albums you have in common

And you don’t go to the Violent Femmes show together

And you don’t have that first kiss as the house lights come up

Where the crowd is cheering and it’s like they are cheering for you

When you’re locked in the pod

You’re silent, randomly shuffling through

A world of your own design that cost you

$299
And a little bit of your soul

Ask Eve this isn’t the first time we found ourselves in trouble 

Because of an apple

    


